First Convocation
Given Tuesday by Sir Norman Angell

"Why a World, Wanting Peace, Gets War" - Is Chosen Topic

Tuesday, October 15, Sir Norman Angell, winner of the 1933 Nobel Peace Prize, comes to Connecticut College as the inaugural speaker in the Convocation series. His topic "Why a World, Wanting Peace, Gets War," is one which is particularly apt at the moment.

Sir Norman Angell, an international figure for over thirty years in his fight against war, is an author, lecturer, and economist of repute. His book, "The Great Illusion," written four years before the outbreak of the World War, stressed the fact that war has become economically outdated. He envisaged another war as being equally detrimental to the victor and the vanquished. The events of recent years have adequately proven his premise. In 1932 "The Unseen Assassin" was published, in which Sir Norman Angell discussed the handling of problems of peace and war in this modern era.

The following year another book was published which emphasized the necessity of maintaining peace. The book was "Chaos of Control."

Last June, when delivering the Inaugural address at the Nobel Institute in Oslo, he discussed the nonfeasibility of war. An abstract of his speech, as prepared by the New York Times, follows:

"The public mind can be easily persuaded to adopt policies which mean war. The pre-war method of defense is a fruitful cause of conflict. The method consists in each state's attempting to be stronger than the other, and in challenging its interests. It is rooted in the denial of right to the weaker.

"The only way out is for the community of States to create common protection. The public thinks falsely that armies and navies have the same function as police, whereas their purpose really is to permit the imposition of certain views upon any challenger.

"Defense of the individual, whether as a person or as a state, must be the affair of the community. This principle gains force from the fact that the defense of wealth in the modern world does not mean the defense of goods, as they must change hands to create wealth."

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
TO HOLD MEETING

There will be an important meeting of the International Relations Club Wednesday, October 16. Plans are being made by the committee in charge for a speaker.

IN MEMORIAM

Herbert Z. Kip, Ph.D., chairman of the German department and Lucretia L. Allyn professor of German at Connecticut College, died July 9th at his home in Quaker Hill. For several years his health had been failing but he quietly continued his activity as a teacher, sustained by an admirable serenity.

Dr. Kip was a descendant of Jacobus Kip, who came from Holland in 1654 and settled in New York. He was born in Fishkill, N. Y., Jan. 30, 1874, the son of Peter Kip and Josephine Stuthpen. In 1894 he received his bachelor's degree from Princeton University. Pursuing his studies at the Universities of Berlin, Gottingen and Leipsig, he was awarded the Ph.D. degree by the University of Leipsig in 1899.

Dr. Kip was adjunct professor of German at Leland Stanford, Jr. University from 1899 to 1901; adjunct professor of German at Vassar College from 1901 to 1906 and associate professor from 1906 to 1915.

In 1915, when Connecticut college opened its doors, Dr. Kip was chosen by the first president of that institution to organize the German department and from that moment on, as professor, gave his strength and time to the task. The year preceding the appointment of Dr. Katharine Blunt as president of Connecticut college in 1919, Dr. Kip served as one of three members of the presidential committee. On December 14, 1933, the administration and the board of trustees of Connecticut college honored Dr. Kip by making him the first incumbent of the Lucretia L. Allyn professorship.

Besides numerous contributions to scholarly magazines and textbooks for use in the German classrooms, Dr. Kip wrote, for the information of his youngest son, a charming biography of himself, "The Boy I Knew the Best," published by the Gorham Press.

Above all, what Dr. Kip leaves behind, to his family, his students, his colleagues, his friends, is the quietude and the nobility of his soul. No one could approach him without forgetting the vicissitudes of everyday existence, without discarding for a while even the slightest trace of pettiness. He lived and thought with the simplicity which comes from a true understanding of the complexity of life, in constant communion with nature and with the heritage of the greatest poets. He loved the solitude of the forest where he loved Nature. He looked always for the peace of the summits, from where human agitation appears in its transitory light. That is why he was supremely kind, considerate, understanding, and never uttered a harsh word or an unfavorable judgment. He pitied men and loved him. But he dwelt in the eternal, the permanent, the sacred.

After this, it would be idle to speak of him as a true friend or as a teacher. He knew the secret of true living and communicated something of his serenity to whoever approached him; he gave them this intangible something which cannot die.

(Taken from The New London Day, article by Miss Ernst)
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Plans for the celebration of Connecticut's Twen- tieth Anniversary were discussed by President Brinton in her Tuesday morning Chapel talk. Mentioning briefly the early years of college, she stressed the tremendous enthusiasm with which it was founded. Not the interest of merely one person made possible the existing college, but the devotion and courage of many generous citizens, anxious to foster higher education for girls in the State of Connecticut. The founding of the college answered a need of long standing. Before 1915, there was no girls' college in the state qualified to award the degree of bachelor of arts. And it was primarily through the efforts of Miss Elizabeth Wright, who was active on a committee of the Hartford College Club, that interest was aroused among citizens who gave unselfishly of their time and energy in a drive for funds. So it was with this enthusiasm that Connecticut began, backed by the encouragement of people interested in the progress of education. Not to one benefactor are we grateful, but to many, whose loyalty to Connecticut has been important to her growth.

Miss Blunt urged the attendance of the entire college at the various ceremonies which will take place this week-end, beginning with the "Pageant of the Tree", which will be followed by addresses on the opening years of the college. These should be particularly interesting, because the speakers will present the college's early history from the viewpoints of a trustee, Mr. F. Valentine Chappell, a member of the faculty, Dean Nye, and a student, Miss Marenza E. Prescott, who was the first president of the Class of 1919. Mr. Blunt, a member of the Board of Trustees, will talk on "Highlights of College History". In the evening, Dr. Henry N. MacCracken, President of Vassar College, will talk on "30 Val- ues in Education", following which he will lead a dis- cussion on education for college women of today. In- stead of Vespers Sunday evening, a morning service will be conducted in the Outdoor Theatre, Rev. Edward M. Chapman. Herbert E. Kip Memorial Address. Outdoor Theatre, 11:00.

**TUESDAY, October 15th**

Chapel by President Blunt
Gymnasium, 9:35
Convocation—Sir Norman Angell
Gymnasium, 4:00
Gerontic Club Meeting
Windham, 7:00

**WEDNESDAY, October 16th**

International Relations Club Meeting
Windham, 7:15

**ANTHOLOGY OF COLLEGE POETRY**

An Anthology of Connecticut College poetry will be published by the Winthrop Scholars, October 10. The committee in charge of this publica- tion is composed of the following members: Anna Ludgren Shepard '28, Minnie Watchwelps Peck '27, Jen- nie Copeland '29, Gertrude E. Noyes '27, Mary Crofoot DeGange '27.

This book, which is dedicated to Dr. Kip, who was influential in hav- ing these poems collected, will be ready in time for the college anni- versary celebration. It contains poetry by all students and alumni who wish to purchase a copy may do so this week end.

Can it be that our "Annie" has taken up the hobby of collecting men's hats? She says she found that she had it!

One senior already has her pri- vate office nameplate made. What is it, President, or Vice-President, Rebekah? * * *

What member of the faculty is following up modern social dancing?

* * *

We all envy the ability of a trans- fer to get herself a "blind" and six others out of it! * * *

And then there is the Professor who was heard to say to her class when she came in "Pardon me, I'm interrupting, but I would like to call the roll." At least that's a novel way of quieting a class! * * *

What's this about a certain Senior who came back from a weekend in Princeton and her leg wouldn't knock over a few pickpockets in work? Have you seen her hobbling about up and down the stairs? This "Charley Horse" business is bad!

**CALENDAR**

**For the Week of October 9th to 16th**

Wednesday, October 9th
Freshmen Initiation begins.
Preliminary Poetry contest.
Knowledge, 8:00

Thursday, October 10th
Freshmen Initiation ends with final activities in the gymnasium.

Friday, October 11th
Dinner for Winthrop Scholars.
Knowledge, 6:30
Fireside Poetry Recital, conducted by Miss Anna Hase
Knowledge, 8:00

Saturday, October 12th
"Pageant of the Tree", a phase of the 20th anni- versary celebration.
Outdoor Theatre, 8:15
Anniversary Addresses
Outdoor Theatre, 8:15
Buffet Supper for Alumni and Faculty.
Knowledge, 6:00
Address—Dr. Henry MacCracken, President
of Vassar College.
Knowledge, 8:00

Sunday, October 13th
Picnic Breakfast for Alumni.
Hamlocks, 9:30
Religious Service: Sermon by Rev. Edward M.
Chapman. Herbert E. Kip Memorial Address.
Outdoor Theatre, 11:00

Tuesday, October 15th
Chapel by President Blunt
Gymnasium, 9:35
Convocation—Sir Norman Angell
Gymnasium, 4:00
Gerontic Club Meeting
Windham, 7:00

Wednesday, October 16th
International Relations Club Meeting
Windham, 7:15

**EVENTS AT OTHER COLLEGES**

New York (NSA) — 100 lucky freshmen at N. Y. U. have been selected to take the new "unified course" which leads to a comprehensive examination at the end of the second year. Until then students chosen for "superior preparation" will be given in- struction and guidance designed to stimulate "broad cultural appreciation of values in all sig- nificant phases of contemporary life." The program will dovetail into the regular liberal arts course. The first year it will include the funda- mentals of the physical sciences; the history of Western culture; art or music and one elective, with special attention on the languages.

In the second year, students will be courses in biol- ogy and psychology, theories in the social sciences, social and community problems, literature, philosophy and an elective.

A future Sam Johnson at the University of Mich- igan develops a few word definitions: Honesty—fear of being caught. Truth—luck of a tact. Courage— commitment of stubborness and resignation. Patience—one half memory; one half anticipation. Love—one half imagination; one half biology. Moron—one who is content with a serene mind.

New development in campus etiquette as outlined by a dean at the University of Iowa (Iowa City). He thinks that students should wait three minutes for an instructor to appear, five for an assistant professor, eight for an associate professor and ten for a full pro- fessor or dean.

To which we amend: O. K.—if the faculty will do this: Allow freshmen to be two minutes late, sopho- mores five minutes, juniors ten minutes and seniors fifteen minutes.

Minneapolis, Minn. (ACP) — Minnesota statis- ticians and figures have estimated another idea that is prevalent among collegians:

Women students spend only 76 cents more per month in beauty shops than men do in barber shops! And she spends only a fraction of the amount that men spend on tobacco.

These figures were revealed as a result of a survey of the buying habits at the University of Minnesota made by a group of sociologists. The survey showed that clothes form the greater part of the co-ed's budget while food is the largest item in the collegian's budget.
Alumnae Notes
and Happenings

“A Touch of Brimstone,” now running on Broadway with Roland Young in the lead, is by Anita Greenbaum Phillips, Connecticut cs-29, and Lucerne Esher. The new- ers have given the play very favorable notices.

Agnes Leahy '21, alumna trustee, who is Executive Secretary of the Personnel Division of Girl Scouts; Haad Osborn '26, who is in the Personnel Division and at present is first assistant to Mr. Young, who is making a national survey of the Scouts; Annette Eshen '26, who is secretary to Mr. Young; Emily Warner '25, who is secretary to the Executive Board, will be in California working on a survey for the Girl Scout convention to be held in San Francisco.

Secretarial work and teaching are the professions in which a large part of the class of 1928 are engaging. In the secretarial field are: Barbara Birney, with the State Board of Education in Hartford; Dorothy Boomer, with the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Co. of Hartford; Sabrina Burr in Hartford; Jan Carpenter at Colby and State College, Sturman; Kay Cartwright, Kay Jinks, Audrey LaCourse, and Irene Larson are working for the Aetna Insurance Co. of Hartford; Virginia Golden is with the Home Life Insurance Co., New York; Lillian Greer is in the Axe Investment Co., New York; Mary Savage is with the State Board of Education in Hartford; Dorothy Schaub is in a bank in New York; Lois Sudich is with the League of Women Voters in Hartford; Helen Livingston is working in Jordan Marsh's in Boston; and Martha Hickman is Records Clerk under Col. Hackett, Assistant Administrator of Public Works in Washington, D. C.

Those teaching are: Marion Ansel, in the Adult Education Center, New London; Rose Canaser, Becky Nims, Betty Ann Corbly, are teaching in W. M. L., New London; Elizabeth Dutch is teaching in the Farmington High School, Farmington, Conn.; Ethel Feingold is in the Junior High School, Hartford; Betty Gerhart and Pudge Sawtelle are teaching in the Mary Wheeler School in Providence.

Other '35 graduates are carrying their studies further in graduate work. Eveline Bates is doing graduate work at Yale; Helen Baumgartner has an internship at the Social Agency, New York; Olive Birch is studying at Duke University; and Geraldine Coon at Brown; Margaret Field has a fellowship and apprenticeship at Pittsburgh; Lena Meyer has a fellowship in the Jewish School of Social Work, New York; Lollita Williams has a fellowship in Toulouse, France; and Lydia Allen in a German university; Agathia Zimmerman is studying in the New York School of Social Work.

Anne Williams is an assistant in the Chemistry department of Columbia and Geraldine Creighton in the Zoology department of Brown. Gloria Belsky recently announced her engagement, and will be married in November. Betty Lou Bozell of Larchmont, N. Y., was married to John B. Forrest in August.

Harriet Lyon '24, was married to Herbert I. Terry in September. Olive Hubert '23 was married to John G. Ryan of Milwaukee. Frances Gabriel '30, of Cleveland, was married to Morris Hartman. Clarice I. Bartlett '29, of Freeport, L. I., was married to Roger W. Hogue.

Barbara A. Johnson '32, of Newton Highlands, Mass., was married to Lewis L. Morse. Maude Bademan '35 is secretary to the president of the Caldwell Freightting Co., in New York City. Elizabeth Farnum '35 is studying at Brown University. Margaret Watson '35 and Marjorie Nicholson '35 have just returned from a trip abroad.

Elizabeth Merrill '35 is studying English at Columbia.

Kathie Vanderhoof '35 is studying for her Master's Degree in Mathematics at Columbia.

THE SPECIALTY SHOP
L. P. Dreyfus
500-600 Fifth Avenue, New York

Plaids are a little different also in solid colors with contrasting bottom stripe priced at $7.75, $9.95 and $12.95.

For Horseback Riding
and other more active sports we have sheep leather and light weight woolen jackets. They are smart and trim. The leather ones sell for $6.95 to $12.50. The woolen ones sell for $3.95.

COMING EVENTS
THE ROYAL SCOUTS

OCTOBER 17 and 18
At the Homeport Tea Room

CLASSICS FOR CAMPUS
English tweeds, English sweaters, low-heeled shoes, tailored suits, polo coats, woolen socks, and parachute silk underwear that's almost impossible to wear out.

OPHISSTACTIC CLOTHES FOR WEEK-ENDS
Copies of Paris successes for tea-dancing, fur-trimmed coats and suits for traveling, bright wool dresses and fur coats for the Big Games, the latest word in millinery.

GLAMOUR FOR EVENING
Rich velvets and lamés that might have stepped from a Florentine painting, the intricate simplicity of Grecian draperies, dramatic cops, military wraps.

And from our Young Cosmopolitans' Shop, smart dresses, coats, and suits that will make your allowance look as though it had s-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-d. In fact, we're bringing everything you want to wear from woolly underwear to the smartest of evening gowns.

REPRESENTATIVES
Julie Chapman, Eleanor Crow, Grace Chapman

Best & Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York
OFFICE HOURS AT THE INFIRMARY

Dr. Scoville will have office hours at the infirmary from 9:00-11:45 every morning during the week except Monday and Wednesday. On Monday and Wednesday afternoons, office hours will be from 2:00-5:00. On other weekdays, except Friday, she will be in the office from 3:00 to 5:30. Special appointments can always be made, and emergencies will be taken care of immediately.

One of the nurses is on duty at all times.

YELLOW CAB
Phone 4321

GLEE CLUB ELECTS ITS NEW OFFICERS

The following Glee Club officers have recently been elected:

President—Margaret Sniffen '36
Vice-President—Norma Bloom '37
Business Manager — Margaret Coudar '37

DUTCH GROUP

The Deutscher Studen-gruppe will hold its first meeting October 19th in Windham at seven-fifteen. Ger-trude Weyhe and Gertrude Meldorf will speak of their experiences in Germany this past summer. Everyone is welcome to attend this meeting which will be conducted in English. Coffee will be served.

COLLEGE SENIORS

A college education is a steppingstone to an objective, not the objective itself—a apprenticeship for the business of accomplishment.

Many young women who have been graduated from college recently have found that a thorough training in shorthand and typing is inscrutable. The Packard Intensive Secretarial Course for College Women is especially arranged, through our method of Individual Advancement, so that college graduates may be admitted prac-
tically at any time the year.

Attractive catalog will be mailed upon request.

THE PACKARD SCHOOL

Founded 1898
233 Lexington Avenue at 20th Street
New York City
Registered by the Regents of the University of the State of New York

Students at Norwich College of Engineering have voted in favor of allowing women to enter their classes.

EDWIN KEENEY CO.

Pountain Pena, 9c up
All pens guaranteed
13 Main Street

You are cordially invited to attend
Bon Ton Foundation Revue
Wednesday and Thursday,
October 16 and 17
7:45 P. M.
Manuscript Willow Model. Latest Creations by "Bon Toy"

VICTORIA SHOPPE

200 State Street, Norwich
Phone 5-0042
Victoria Sitty, Grad. Corsetiere

A COLLEGE PROFESSOR DISCOVERED

That Often It Isn't a Student's Brain but his Pen that Runs Dry—causes Failure—in Classes and Exams!

So he invented this succcess Vakumatic, and Parker engineered it to perfection—gave it 1025% more Ink Capacity—made its Ink Level VISIBLE, so it suddenly can't go empty!

BUILD UP YOUR PERSONAL LIBRARY

Rush Prize Award $50 in Books
ASK FOR DETAILS AT
Conn. College Bookshop

THE BEAUTY BOX

House built in 1731
Business started in 1899 as "TEA HOUSE TO THE COLLEGE"

This year, 1935, home cooking as always.

RUDDY & COSTELO, Inc.
Jewelers and Opticians
Line work Limited: Jewel Figure on Your Class Pins and Rings

"Beauty Is An Asset"

THE BEAUTY BOX
Rosedale Group
42 Meridian Street
Telephone 7200

Parker VACUUM
Guaranteed Indispensable Feature

Jewelry, $5
Other Sizes, 75c, $1.25, $3.50 and $5

White ink supplied

Go and try writing two different ways with its Reversible Point—self-fold combined with precious Plat- inum—skillfully fashioned to write on both sides—slightly turned up at the tip so it cannot scratch or even go under pressure!

Do this and you won't let an old pen impede your learning another day. The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin.

Send a Post Card for Free Booklet of Parker Opening Pens. Values now quick-drying, pen- chroing ink and other new-fangled agbay. Address Dept. 774.